
HOLD AN EVENT

BE A SPONSOR

Mental Health in a Changing World 

Each year MHA releases a new resource guide during
Mental Health Month that includes information, tips, and
worksheets to help people learn more about their mental
health. Show off your commitment to mental health by
sponsoring this "toolkit," which would include recognition
and your company logo.

You have already made mental health a priority at your company—now it’s time to show it off!
Founded by MHA in 1949, Mental Health Month is celebrated during the month of May. It is a time
that we come together to continue the tradition of promoting awareness, offering vital resources
and education, and advocating for the mental health of everyone. Here’s how you can join us.

Hold an event that combines raising awareness for workplace well-being with the
mental health benefits of exercise. This could include an employee exercise class,
a tennis (or pickleball) tournament, a golf outing, a 5K walk/run, or even a
dodgeball game (last photo below). MHA can help you with ideas and set up a
fundraising page for your event.

Your company can also
sponsor a day during Mental
Health Month. 

On your chosen date, MHA
would highlight your
organization or product on
social media.

Ways to get involved in Mental Health Month
May 2024
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Use noise-canceling headphones or
earplugs to block out noise at home.
Especially if the sound of speci c
people or things gets triggering, or if
you  nd yourself getting
overstimulated.

Put pictures of loved ones or pets in
places you often look to stir positive
thoughts and feelings throughout the
day.

Do you work from home? Setting up a
designated workspace in your home is
ideal, but if you don't have the option
of an o ce, at least keep your work out
of your bedroom.

Air pollution can speed up cognitive
decline – change the  lter in your
furnace regularly, clean dust often, buy
an air puri er if you can, or use
houseplants to improve air quality. 

Set a timer and clean whatever you can
in 10 minutes. Try doing this daily to
tackle cleaning up your space in a
non-overwhelming way.

Make your sleep environment as dark 
as possible. Try blackout curtains or use
a sleep mask.
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Incorporate your favorite color into
your living space – if you can't paint
walls, use art, pillows, blankets, or
curtains. 

Use scents you like in your spaces. This
could be lighting candles, using
di users, or even creating DIY smells
(for example, boiling oranges and
cinnamon on the stove).

Do some spring cleaning with mental
health in mind! Remove objects in your
home that might trigger negative
thoughts or habits.

Consider changing the settings on your
phone to "do not disturb" or mute your
noti cations when possible.

Try to  nd 15 minutes to get some
sunlight – if that isn't an option, use a
daylight lamp or a blue light lamp
when you spend all day indoors.

After you're done using something, put
it away, don't just put it down – this can
help prevent clutter and piles of stu 
from accumulating.

Try keeping a journal or notepad by 
your bedside. If you struggle with
shutting your mind o  at night, write
down your thoughts to attempt to clear
your mind and  nd rest.

Create a "favorite things" corner, basket,
or space with pictures of people/things
you love, textures that bring you joy, or
your favorite color.

Keep things that nourish your primary
needs easy to access (snacks, water,
blankets for bedtime, etc.). 

Make a wall or jar of gratitude where
you write things you are thankful for,
that bring you joy, or positively impact
your mental health.

Remember that your mind and body
are connected. Use your space to assist
you with physical movement –  nd a
good spot to stretch, practice yoga, or
do other exercises that you can do at
home.

Try prepping your lunches or picking
out your work clothes the night before.
You'll save some time in the morning
and start the day with a sense of 
control.

Stop and smell the roses...literally.
Studies show that being surrounded by
nature is a mood booster. While you’re
at it, consider adding plants to your
space. They will improve air quality and
cognitive functioning. 

Keep it cool for a good night's sleep.
The optimal temperature for sleep is
between 60 degrees and 67 degrees
Fahrenheit.

Surround yourself with loved ones (if
not physically in person, seek out
communities online).

Try creating a stim box  lled with
 dgets or soft things to occupy your
hands when you feel stressed, anxious,
or need help focusing.

Get comfortable and read a good book.
Reading can help relieve stress and
tension by serving as a temporary
distraction. 

Keep hobby supplies easily accessible
for when you are stressed or need a
creative outlet. 

Write down a rmations or notes that
you can look at throughout your day.
These could go in your home or car to
serve as reminders as you go about
your day.

Try listening to white noise if you have
trouble falling asleep. You can use a
white noise machine, phone app, or
turn on a fan.

Hold the door for a stranger or sign up
to volunteer for your favorite charity.
Studies show that random acts of
kindness increase release of oxytocin –
the “feel good” hormone.

Play music instead of watching TV
when you have downtime at
home.

Dance around while you do your
housework. Not only will you get
chores done, but dancing reduces
levels of cortisol (the stress hormone)
and increases endorphins (the body's
"feel-good" chemicals).

Take the stairs instead of the elevator,
or park your car farther away from the
store. Even small additions of exercise
throughout the day can decrease
tension and improve sleep.

Give yourself a break! Take 10 minutes
out of your day for a walk. Small breaks
(and exercise) improve your ability to
deal with stress.
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Stand up for mental health by showcasing your support in a major product
campaign. In the past, MHA has worked with: Burger King on its "Real Meals"
campaign (below, left), Rhone on its "(MEN)TAL HEALTHY" Men's Health Month
campaign (below, second from left), and Revlon on its "Caring for Your Mental
Wellness is Beautiful" campaign (below, right).

LAUNCH A CAMPAIGN

Show your commitment to mental health and help your consumers
feel good about what they purchase by donating a percentage of
proceeds from a product. For example, Pura Vida donates 5% of the
proceeds from select bracelets.

DONATE PROCEEDS

GO GREEN
Help raise mental health awareness by
going green during one day, week, or the
full month of May. Your company can:

Turn a product green, like Pacific
Shaving Company’s green shaving
cream, and donate a percentage of
sales.

Join hundreds of stadiums,
landmarks, and buildings around the
country by lighting up green.

Wear green ribbons during a game
or event, like the New York Yankees.

Encourage staff to wear green to
work and match any donation they
make to Mental Health America.



Make an impact in the places where your
employees live and work. MHA can
leverage our network of nationwide
affiliates to identify a local mental health
project that aligns with your goals. We
can assist you donating time and funds
to that project.

MAKE A COMMUNITY IMPACT

DO A CHALLENGE

BUILD WELLNESS KITS

FUNDRAISE
OR DONATE

If you are interested in one or more of
these opportunities, contact 

Stuart Allen at: 
sallen@mhanational.org 

Incentivize your customers to put
their mental health first during
the month of May by challenging
them with a mental health goal.
If the challenge is met, donate to
MHA in recognition of the
achievement.

Establish yourself as a mental health-friendly
organization by doing a fundraiser during Mental
Health Month, or, by making a donation to MHA in
honor of your staff. For gifts over $5,000, we will send
you green ribbon stickers that can be distributed to
employees and worn on a day of your choosing.

Help your employees put their mental health first by building
and distributing wellness kits that include self-care items
and merchandise from the Mental Health America store.
Items might include a planter, journal, tote bag, T-shirt,
sticker, awareness ribbon and a copy of our book. MHA can
ship these items to you or directly to your employees.

In 2023, L.L.Bean and Strava challenged people across
the country and work together toward a collective 
goal of 500,000 hours outside during May.  


